


Heavy- Duty Professional Type

-GIVES PERPEI~T~, SMOOTH
R E SUL--T~’..AIJI"OMATICALLY

Only

IA Complete Spraying Outfit
...Nothing Else to Buy!

New 1972 ELECTRA-SPRAY Electric Paint Spray-
er gives smooth, professional results without
mess or bother.., without waste! Save up to
80% of today’s high labor costs by doing it
yourself. Complete Paint Spraying Outfit comes
with Paint Jar, 71/2’ Cord, Viscometer and In-
structions. Guaranteed.
No. 2073--Electra-Spray Outfit ................ 12.99

PRECISION 17 JEWEL

POCKET
WATCH

A DEPENDABLE,
ACCURATE TIMEPIECE

YOU’LL TREASURE OVER THE YEARS!
Here’s a rugged RAILROAD Watch with real
dependability and accuracy! Swiss-made pre-
cision 17 jewel movement with patented IN-
CABLOC shock absorber. Extra clear dial mark-
ings are so easy to read! Case finished in
silver-tone and handsomely filigreed in the old
tradition. Detailed engraving of locomotive on95 backplate.

plus No. 5075--Pocket Railroad Watch .......... 19.95
(2 for 37.50)

USE YOUR HOUSE WIRING AS A
GIANT TV ANTENNA!

An electronic invention that will let you tune
every TV channel in your area sharp & clear
without an expensive roof antenna or un-
sightly rabbit ears! Attaches to your TV set
in seconds--plugs into any electric outlet.
Uses no current--lO0% safe to use! Use with
FM radios, too. Complete instructions included.
No. 4250--Giant TV Antenna ...................... 1.98

Special: 2 for 3.69

I
I                DEPT. 859-F,
| 2345 Post Road, Larchmont, N.Y. 10538
|Please flUSH guaranteed articles as specified below. I enclose payment with

this condition: I must
for

be completely satisfied or I may return within 7 days
back once,

Please enclose 55¢ with order to cover shippiog cost. (N.Y. State ~’esidents
add appropriate sales taxL
HOW MANY    ITEM NO.     OESCRIPTiON OF ITEM PRICE

FAMOUS VISTARAMA HOME THEATRE
The improved 1972 VISTARAMA projects di-
rectly from photos, books, magazines, etc.
without using slides or film! Famous Phillips
hi-intensity Projection Bulb and quality optical
Lens enlarges pictures up to 16 feet square!
Perfect for students, hobbyists, and on stormy
days when small children can’t go out. VISTA-
RAMA will provide hours of fun!
No. 4098--Vistarama Projector .................. 6.95

SUPER AWL SEWS LEATHER AND
ALL TOUGH MATERIALS!

Super Awl works just like a machine. Sews &
repairs tough naugahyde, upholstery, leather,
canvas, etc. Makes permanent repairs to lug-
gage, convertible tops, furniture, etc. Used by
saddle and harness makers for years to make
tough, durable Iockstitch--automatically! Hard-
wood handle holds extra needles, wrench.
Comes with 30’ spool of tough, waxed thread.
No. 5029--Complete Super Awl Outfit ...... 1.98
No. 5030--Extra 25 yd. skein of thread....59�

WIN THAT "BATTLE OF THE BULGE"
Amazing new UNDERCOVER BELT makes you
look slimmer NOW . . . without tedious diet or
exercise! No stays, seams or laces to bind you.
Made of velvety-smooth, washable elasticized
cotton with patented Velcro fasteners to fit any
waist size. For MEN and WOMEN. You’ll be
amazed at the comfort and immediate slimming
effect you’ll experience!
No. 6024--Undercover Belt ...................... 3.98

FAMOUS BLACK FOREST WEATHER HOUSE
This famous German Black Forest WEATHER
HOUSE tells the weather every morn & eve!
iNhen old Hans comes out with his umbrella,
rain is coming! When the fair Brunhild appears,
fair weather is in store! Handcrafted by German
woodcraftsmen in fine woods, carefully as-
sembled.
No. 4149--Black Forest Weather House....2.97

FOSTER-TRENT INC., 2345 POST ROAD, DEPT. 859-F,     LARCHMONT, R.Y. 10538
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A House Is Not A
Home Without People

That’s Where You Come In!

We Have the
HOUSES --
All Sizes, Shapes, Costs

As low aS

$6,99500
built on your lot

featuring

Forced Air Heat
& Air Conditioning

Top Notch Construction -- Easy Financing -- Carport Optional
MAIL TODAY! Cut out entire business reply envelope. Fill in coupon-envelope,

fold, seal (tape or paste). No postage necessary, or call collect 824-6534

~
NAME

¯ Rural route or street address
¯ . . POST OFFICE. STATE¯

YOUR COMMUNITY PHONE.
If you would like a Jones Home Representative to call on you, check

P. O. BOX #1, Hendersonville, here [] and attach directions.Tenn. 37075. Please send me
complete information on all [] I own a lot [] I can get a lot
Jones Homes, with no
obligation. [] Please send floor plan and prices on all Jones Homes Ti’A 6-72

DO NOT CUT HERE . . . JUST FOLD OVER, SEAL AND MAIL THIS REPLY ENVELOPE . . , NO STAMP NECESSARY

FIRST CLASS
Permit No. 7

Hendersonville,
No postage stamp necessary if mailed in the United States Tenn.

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY

JONES LUMBER CO. INC.
P. O. Box ~ 1
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SPECIAL LIMITED ENROLLMENT FOR EXTRA CASH BENEFITS EXPIRES MIDNIGHT, JULY 1, 1972

Now-S1 Enrolls You In The Doctors Hospital Plan
To Safeguard Your Income and Savings I[ A Co.vered

Sickness Or Accident Puts You In The Hospital
PLAN PAYS TAX-FREE BENEFITS DIRECT TO YOU - IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER INSURANCE -

INDIVIDUAL, GROUP OR MEDICARE... TAX-FREE BENEFITS TO USE AS YOU PLEASE!

PAYS $428.40 PAYS $321.30
A MONTH A MONTH

($14.28 A DAY) ($10.71 A DAY)

PAYS $214.20
A MONTH

($7.14 A DAY)

PAYS $1,499.40
A MONTH

($49.98 A DAY)

PLUS INCREASED
EXTRA CASH FOR

CANCER, HEART
ATTACK OR

STROKE

I
YOU CAN ENROLL FORONLY$1

REGARDLESS OF YOUR AGE OR THE SIZE OF YOUR FAMILY, I
Then, after the first month, continue this "extrg cash" ¢0verage at Physicians’ 10w rates.

During this Limited Enrollment
Period, you can enroll yourself
and all eligible members of your
family simply by mailing the
Enrollment Form at right with $1.
There’s nothing else to do -- but
you must mail your Enrollment no
later than Midnight, July 1, 1972!

Think of it. blow with a stroke of your pen,
you can have tax-free, expense-free extra

cash paid direct to you when a sudden acci-
dent or unexpected illness hospitalizes you or
a covered member of your family! And you
may enroll during this Limited Enrollment
Period without having to see a company rep-
resentative and withoat any red tape whatso-
ever. All you need do is mail the Enrollment
Form on the next page, together with just $1
before the expiration date. It’s that easy]

Why’You Need Extra Cash
In Addition To Ordinary Hospital Insurance
Anyone who has been in the hospital recently
knows ordinary hospital insurance-even
Medicare-simply will not cover everything.
You have to pay many "extras" out of your
own pocket-arid it can add up to hundreds of
dollars in a frighteningly short time.

But even if your ordinary hospital insur-
ance covers most of your medical and hos-
pital bills, what about the bills that keep piling
up at home?

If you, as husband, lather and breadwinner
are suddenly hospitalized, your income stops,
your expenses go up. Even if you have some
kind of "salary insurance" it probably won’t
come close to replacing your full-time pay.

1] your wile is suddenly hospitalized, who
will look after the family, do the laundry, the
marketing, the cleaning? You may have to
take time off from your job-or hire full-time
domestic help-to take care of things at home.

1] one o] your children is suddenly hos-
pitalized, you will certainly spare no expense.
You wouldn’t even think of the cost.

1] you’re over 65 and are suddenly hospital-
ized, Medicare, fine as it is, won’t pay all of
your hospital expenses or any household ex-
penses. Most senior citizens won’t want to use
up savings it may have taken a lifetime to
accumulate.., they want to retain their inde-
pendence and not become a "burden" to their
children or community.

Without "extra cash" protection, a hos-
pilal emergency may leave yon with savings
gone. debts you can’t pay, peace of mind shat-
tered- even your recovery can be seriously
delayed by money worries!

HOW The Plan Protects You And Your Family
Now, with the unique "extra cash" protection
of The Doctors Hospital Plan you can avoid
these worries because you can be assured of
extra cash income when you or any covered
member of your family goes to the hospital.

pregnancy or any consequence thereof (un-
CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT SUITS YOU BEST less you have theAll-Family Plan or the

Husband-Wife Plan, each of which covers
maternity after the policy is in force for 10

~
INDIVIDUAL PLAN months), war, military service, mental dis-
$5,000 MAXIMUM order, alcoholism or drug addiction, or con-

ditions covered by Workmen’s ComImnsation
PAYS YOU: $428.40 or Employers Liability Laws.
monthly ($14.2~ deity)ex- You are free to go to any lawfully oper-
tra cash when you ere ated hospital of your own choice, with these

exceptions only: nursing homes;convalescent,hospitalized.

If you are living by yourself, or if you
wish to cover only yourself or one family
member, choose the Individual plan.

~
ALL-FAMILY PLAN
$10,000 MAXIMUM

PAYS YOU: $428.40
monthly ($14.28 daily) ex-
tra cash when you are

hospitalized. $321.30 monthly ($10.71
daily) when your wife is hospitalized.
$214.20 monthly ($7.14 daily) for each
eligible child hospitalized.

If yours is a young, growing farnJly, we
recommend the All-Family Plan. All your
children (including future additions) be-
tween 3 months of age and under 21 are
included at Iio extra cost as long as they are
unmarried and live at home.

~ HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN
$7,500 MAXIMUM
pAYs YOU." $42s.40
monthly ($14.20 daily)
tra cash when you are

hospitalized. $321.30 monthly ($10.71
daily) when your wife is hospitalized.

If you have no children, or if your chil-
dren are grown and no longer dependent on
you, you will want the Husband-Wife Plan.

~ 1-PARENT FAMILY PLAN
$7,500 MAXIMUM

PAYS YOU: $428.40
monthly ($14.28 daily) ex.
tra cash when you are

hospitalized. $214.20 monthly ($7.14
daily) for each eligible child hospitalized.

If you are the only parent living with your
children, we suggest the One-Parent Family
Plan. This plan has been tailored to help
meet your particular needs. It covers you
and all unmarried children (including future
additions) living at home between 3 months
of age and under 21.

CHECK YOUR AGE AND THE PLAN YOU CHOOSE, TO FIND YOUR MONTHLY
RENEWAL PREMIUM, AND REMEMBER -- YOU GET YOUR FIRST MONTH FOR ONLY $1.00!

Husband-Wife
Your Age Plan

Under65 $3.95 $ 6.45 $ 7.95 $5.95

Woman 65 $7.45 $ 8.95 $10.45 $9.45
Qr Older"
Man 65 $7.45 $ 9.95 $11.45 $9.45
or Older

Husband W~fe
¯ Both 65 o~ ~ver -- $12.45 $13.95 --

On all plans, your "extra cash" benefits Natura y The Doctors Hospital Plan
are paid from the very 17rst day you enterw cover any new accident or sickness.
the hospital, for as long - and for as manyNew accidents are covered immediately.
times -- as you are hospitalized, right upAfter your policy is 30 days old, you are
to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) covered for new sicknesses which begin
of the plan you select, thereafter. There are only these exceptions:

extended-care, or self-care units of hospitals;
or Federal hospitals.

SPECIAL EXTRA BENEFITS!
Whichever plan you choose, you get:

50% INCREASE IN YOUR CASH BEN-
EFITS . . . if you or any member of your
family is hospitalized for cancer (including
Leukemia and Hodgkin’s Disease), heart at-
tack (acute myocardial infarction, coronary
thrombosis and coronary seclusion), or stroke
( apoplexy ).

1] you choose the All-Family Plan or the
Husband-Wi]e Plan, you get in addition:

DOUBLE CASH BENEFITS if both you
and your wife are injured and hospitalized at
the same time: You get twice the amount --
$1,499.40 A MONTH!

Important: Here is another real "plus" --
if you have been told that anyone in your
family is "uninsurable"! Even if one of your
covered family members has suffered from
chronic ailments in the past -- ailments that
come back again and again, or are likely to
recur- you will be covered for th~se pre-
existing conditions after your policy has ~
in force for one year

IF YOU ARE OVER 65
Even though Medicare will pay most of

your hospital expenses it will not cover all of
your needs. If you act now, you can get the
extra cash protection needed during the high-
risk senior years without any qualiIications
just by using the form on the next page.

It’s a fact that people over 65 go to hos-
pitals more often and have larger hospital
bills. That’s exactly why they need extra cash
protection! And that’s why some hospital
plans won’t accept them or charge rates be-
yond their means. But The Doctors Hospital
Plan not only accepts you regardless of age,
it gives you easy-to-carry protection that is
within your means. To find your monthly
renewal premium, check rate box at left.

No matter how large your family, no matter
what your age or occupation and without any
qualifications whatsoever, you can choose any
of the four low-cost plans shown above to
meet your family’s special needs.

In addition to the "extra cash" hospital
benefits, you get all these valuable "extra"
features:

Your Maximum Cash Benefits
Actually Grow Each Month

Here’s a wonderful "plus" benefit you enjoy,
no matter which plan you choose: When your
policy is issued, your insurance provides up to
$10.000. $7.500, or $5,000, depending upon
the plan you select. This is known as the "Ag-
gregate of Benefits" in insurance language--
what we call your maximum cash benefits.

Then every month your policy is in fore.e,
a sum equal to your regular monthly premium
(including your first monthly premium) is
actually added to your maximum--your max-
imum grows each month! Similarly, when you
have claims, your benefits are subtracted from
the maximum.

Enjoy Life-Long Security
For as long as you live and continue to pay
yotlr premiums, we will never cancel or refuse
to renew your policy for health reasons--and
we guarantee that we will never cancel, modify
or terminate your policy or change your rates
unless we do so on all policies of this type in
your entire state or until the maximum (Aggre-
gate of Benefits) of your policy has been paid.

You Get Valuable Extra Cash
That’s Yours To Use As You Wish

The cash benefits you receive from The Doc-
tors Hospital Plan are all in addition to any
other insurance benefits you receive--hospi-
tal, major medical, or even Medicare. Every
cent is tax-[ree ... and all of it is paid direct
to you. Spend it, use it any way you please,
without having to account ]or this cash to
anyone. Of course, you may have only one
like policy with Physicians Mutual.

Enroll For Only $1
Regardless of your age. the size of your fam-
ily, or the plan you select, you get your first
month for only $1.00. If you choose the All-
Family Plan---all your eligible children (in-



eluding future additions) are included at no
e:~tra cost. (See box at left for low rates.)

Extra Cash Protection
At Surprisingly Low Cost

How can a hospital plan offer so much for so
little? The answer is simple: We have lower
total sales costs. The Doctors Hospital Plan
is a mass enrollment plan. All business is con-
ducted between you and the company by mail.
No salesmen will call. It all adds up to real
savings we share with you by giving you high-
quality protection at low cost.

Offered By Physicians Mutual
"The Doctors Company"!

Your policy is backed by the resources, integ-
rity and reputation of the Physicians Mutual
Insurance <7ompany, " the doctors company,"
specializing in health and accident protection
for physicians, surgeons and dentists for more
than 70 years. Dunne’s Insurance Reports, one
of the leading insurance industry authorities
in the nation, gives Physicians Mutual its high-
est policyholders’ rating of "A Plus (Excel-
lent)." Serving more than 730,000 policy-
holders throughout" the United States direct
by mail, Physicians Mutual has its headquar-
ters in Omaha, Nebraska, and is licensed to do
business in your state. Its Board of Directors
is composed entirely of respected members of
the medical and insurance professions.

Easy To Enroll! No Salesman Will Call!
During this limited enrollment period there
are no other qualifications other than to com-
plete and mail the Enrollment Form below.
We will issue your Doctors Hospital Policy
(Form P322 Series) immediately - the same
day we receive your form. This automatically
puts your policy in force. Along with your
policy you will receive a simple, easy-to-use
Claim Form. When you need your benefits,
you can be sure that your claim will be
handled promptly.

Protect Your Family-- Enroll Now.
If Not Satisfied Your :$1 Will Be Refunded
Take a moment right now to fill out your En-
rollment Form and mail it with only $1.00
for your first month.

When you receive your policy, you’ll see
that it is honest and easy to understand. But
if for any reason whatsoever you change your
mind you may return your policy within 10
days and we will promptly refund yoar dollar.
IMPORTANT: We can only accept your en-
rollment if it is postmarked on or before the
date shown below. But please don’t wait until
the last moment. The sooner we receive your
form, the sooner The Doctors Hospital Plan
will cover you. You risk nothing by acting
promptly. You may lose hundreds of dollars
in "extra cash" benefits through needless de-
lays. Mail your enrollment form today!

PHYSICIANS MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

115 South 42nd Street

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68131

LICENSED BY THE
STATE OF TENNESSEE

If for any reason you decide you don’t want
your policy, you may return it in 10 days

land we will promptly refund your dollar!

19 Important Questions Answered
ABOUT THE NEW DOCTORS HOSPITAL PLAN

1. What IsVhe Doctors Hospital Plan?
The Doctors Hospital Plan is a brand-new,
low-cost health protection plan-that pays
extra cash direct to you when a covered acci-
dent or illness hospitalizes you or a covered
member of your family.

2. Why do I need The Doctors Hospital Plan
in addition to my regular insurance?

Probably your present hospital insurance
won’t cover all your hospital expenses, but
even if it does, you will still need help to
cover all your household expenses when you
are hospitalized.

3. Can I colisot even if I carry other health
insurance?

Yes, The Doctors Hospital Plan pays you in
addition to any health insurance you carry,
whether individual or group-even in addition
to Medicare! And all your benefits are tax-
free! Of course, you may have only one like
policy with Physicians Mutual.

4. Is there a lot of red tapa to qualify?
None at all. Your only qualification is to com-
plete and mail your Enrollment Form by the
deadline date shown.

5. Which plan should I choose?
You may choose any of .four low-cost plans --
you can actually select the exact plan that
suits you best!

If you live by yourself, or wish to cover
only one family member, choose the INDI.
VIDUAL PLAN.

If you have no children as yet, or if you
have children who are grown and no longer
dependent on you, you will want the HUS-
BAND-WIFE PLAN.

If yours is a young, growing family, we
recommend the ALL-FAMILY PLAN. You
and your wife are covered - and all your chil-
dren (and future additions) between 3 months
and under 21 are included, as long as they
are unmarried and live at home.

If you are the only parent living with your
children, we suggest the ONE-PARENT
FAMILY PLAN. This covers you and all un-
married children living at home (including
future additions) between 3 months of age
and under 21.

6. If I become hospitalized, when do my ben-
efits begin?

On all plans, your cash benefits are paid from
the very first day of covered hospital confine-
ment, for as long-and for as many times-as
you are hospitalized, up to the maximum (Ag-
gregate of Benefits) of the plan you choose.

7. How much can I be paid?
Each plan has its own "Aggregate of Benefits,"
what we call the maximum.

Under the Individual Plan, the maximum
is $5,000-$428A0 monthly ($14.28 daily)
when you are hospitalized.

Under the Husband-Wile Plan, the maxi-
mum is $7,500-$428.40 monthly ($14.28
daily) when you are hospitalized; $321.30
monthly ($10.71 daily) when your wife is
hospitalized.

Under the All-Family Plan, the maximum
is $10,000-$428.40 monthly ($14.28 daily)
when you are hospitalized; $321.30 monthly
($10.71 daily) when your wife is hosptalized;
$214.20 monthly ($7.14 daily) for each eligi-
ble child hospitalized.

Under the One-Parent Family Plan, the
maximum is $7,500-$428.40 monthly ($14.28
daily) when you are hospitalized; $214.20
($7.14 daily) for each eligible child hospital-
ized.

8. Are any additional benefits Included In
The Doctors Hospital Plan?

Yes. You receive a 50% increase in cash bene-
fits if you or any covered family member is
hospitalized for cancer (including Leukemia
and Hodgkin’s Disease), heart attack (acute
myocardial infarction, coronary thrombosis
and coronary occlusion), or stroke (apoplexy).

9. What are the "double" cash benefits?
If you and your wife are both injured and
hospitalized at the same time and are covered
by the ALL-FAMILY PLAN or the HUS-
BAND-WIFE PLAN, you get double cash
benefits. You get twice the amount-g1,499,40
A MONTH!

10. Does this plan pay in any hospital?
You will be covered in any lawfully operated
hospital except: nursing homes; convalescent
extended-care, or self-care units of hospitals;
or Federal hospitals.

11. When does my policy go into force?
It becomes effective the very same day we re-
ceive your Enrollment Form. New accidents
are covered on that date. After your policy is
30 days old, new sicknesses which begin there-
after are covered. Under the ALL-FAMILY
PLAN and the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN,
childbirth or pregnancy or any consequence
thereof is covered after your policy is in force
for 10 months.

12. What if someone In my family has had ¯
health problem that may occur again?

Even if one of your covered family members
has suffered from chronic ailments in the past,
pre-existing conditions are covered after the
policy has been in force for one year.

13. What conditinns aren’t covered?
Only these exceptions pregnancy or any con-

sequence thereof (unless you have the ALL-
FAMILY PLAN or the HUSBAND-WIFE
PLAN), war, military service, mental dis-
order, alcoholism or drug addiction, or if
something happens "on the job" and is cov-
ered by Workmen’s Compensation or Em-
ployers Liability Laws.

14. Can I drop out any time? Can you drop
me?

We will never cancel or refuse to renew your
policy for health reasons-for as long as you
live and continue to pay your premiums. We
guarantee that we will never cancel, modify
or terminate your policy or change your rates
unless we do so on all poli.cles of this type in
your entire state or until the maximum (Ag-
gregate of Benefits) of your policy has been
paid. You, of course, can drop your policy on
any renewal date.

15. How do my maximum benefits grow
each month?

~¢ben your policy is issued, your insurance
provides up to $10,000, $7,500, or $5,000-
depending on the plan you choose. This is
your "Aggregate of Benefits." Then, every
month your policy is in force, an amount
equal to your regular monthly premium (in-
cluding your first month) is actually added
to your maximum. When you have claims,
benefits are simply subtracted from your
maximum.

16. How do I claim my cash benefits?
With your policy, you wifi receive a simple,
easy.to-use Claim Form, which you send
directly to the company when you want to
claim your cash benefits.

17. Why are the premiums so low?
With The Doctors Hospital Plan, you actu-
ally get all these benefitsrat such a low cost
-because this is a mass enrollment plan-and
no salesmen will call. Our volume is higher
and our total sales costs are lower.

18. How much does my firs{ month cost?
Only $1.00, regardless of your age, the size
of your family or the plan you select. After
the first month, if you are under 65, you pay
only these low monthly rates: only $3.95 a
month for the Individual Plan; only $6.45 a
month for the Hllsband-lViJe Plan; only $7.95
a month for the All-Family Plan; only $5.9~ a
month for the One-Parent Family Plan.
(When you tire over 65, premiums increase.
See box on preceding page.)

19. Why should I enroll right now?
Because an unexpected sickness or accident
could strike without warning-and you will
not be covered until your policy is in force.
Remember, if for any reason you change your
mind, you may return your policy within 10
days and your $1.00 will be refunded immedi-
ately.

LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 5404

INSUR ED’S NAMF
(Please Prba) First Middle Initial Last

ADDRESS
Street

AGE ] SEX: [~ Male

Dale Signed X
FORM E-322 Insured’s Signature SIGN--DO NOT PRINT

Please make check or money order payable to PHYSICIANS MUTUAL

DATE OF BIRTH:

Zip No. Month    Day Year

If AlI-Fami]~ or Husband-Wire Plan is selected,

City State

IMPORTANT: T11;s enrollment form mus "~cc treemailed no later t idnight of:
~l~nl~

[] Individual-Plan 4

L [] Husband-Wife-Plan 3J ULY.~ 1972 [] All Family-Plan 1
[] One Parent Family-Plan 2

I have enclosed my first monthly premium of $1.00 and hereby apply to Physicians Mutual lnsuran=e
Company. Omaha, Nebraska. for The Doclors Hospital Policy, Form P322 Series and Plan there-
under as selected above. 1 understand the policy is not in force until actually issued.



For "June Is Dairy Month" 1972
Tennessee Magazine Takes Pleasure In...

Saluting Turner Dairies For
72 Years of Pure Progress

By John Stanford

"June Is Dairy Month", according to a successful promo-
tion conducted in Tennessee and throughout the Nation at
this time each year, but so is every other month of the year in-
sofar as the friendly folks at Turner Dairies, Incorporated of
Covington, Tennessee are concerned. And what’s more they,
or their forebears, have been producing and selling quality
milk and its products since around the turn of the cen-
tury-long before any industry-wide promotions were
begun.

The present site of the Turner Dairies headquarters plant,
about one mile northwest of Covington on Route 4 (Murphy
Lane) was the site of the original Turner Dairy owned and
operated by the parents of brothers P. A. and Harry Turner,
President and Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, of the pre-
sent firm. P. A.’s son, Steve, is a third principal and the third
generation in the company.

The original dairy, begun in 1900, was a relatively small
operation which owned and milked its own herd and
delivered milk which it bottled to customers in and near
Covington.

It wasn’t until 1946, after World War Two, that Turner
Dairies began processing and distribution expansion
programs which now find processing and distribution centers
in Covington, Fulton and Jackson (Tennessee) and dis-
tribution centers in Huntingdon and Dyersburg
,(Tennessee), Paducah (Kentucky) and Sikeston
(Missouri).

Long gone are the days when the Turners produced all the
milk they needed from their own herd. Harry Turner still owns
upwards of one hundred head of milkers and their production
goes into the Turners’ total output, but it literally amounts to
little more than a drop in the over-all milk bucket. The Turner
Dairies combined plant operations now call for approximately
40,000 gallons of milk per day, considerably more than 100
times as much as can be produced by Harry’s fine herd,
which is located several miles from the Covington plant. The
vast bulk of the milk processed by Turner Dairies comes from
more than 150 producers by way of milk marketing
cooperatives. Approximately one-half of the company’s $12-
million in gross sales per year goes for the purchase of raw
milk. Most of the remaining one-half goes for the con-
siderable number of procedures which begin with the picking
up of raw milk at the various producers’ farms and ends with
the delivery of the processed milk and milk products on the
grocers’ shelves (90%) and at homes (10%). Generally
speaking, the steps in between are these:

° Raw milk is pumped from producers’ holding tanks into
4,200-gallon, stainless steel, insulated tanker trucks for
delivery to plant.

Raw milk is picked up at producers’ farms and delivered to Turner
processing plants (in this case, the headquarters plant at
Covington) by 4,200-gallon, stainless steel, insulated tanker trucks.
Truck tanks are thoroughly flushed and cleaned after each delivery.

° At plant, quality tests are performed to determine if raw
milk is acceptable.

° If accepted, raw milk is pumped from tankers into
refrigerated storage tanks which, at Turner’s, capacity totals
46,000 gallons.

o Milk is star~dardized to proper butter fat content -- 3.5%

-- in raw storage tanks.
° Milk is drawn down into processing rooms and routed ac-

cording to ultimate product. Milk to be delivered at 3.5% is
clarified, pasteurized, treated for flavor standard,
homogenized, cooled and placed in cold storage prior to
packaging. Milk for speciality products receives "kitchen"
treatment according to intended purpose such as lowering or
raising butter fat content, flavoring, adding ingredients for ice
cream mix, etc. Other processing, cooling and storage is
similar to regular 3.5% milk.

° Liquid products are routed to packaging room where they
are used to fill cartons ranging in size from 1/2-pint to con-
tainers holding six gallons. After sealing, all are placed in cold
storage room.

° Ice cream mixes go to ice cream room where they are
made into some 150 items of various shapes and forms.
These finished frozen products are then placed in a col(
storage room of minus-20 degrees.

° Milk is loaded on refrigerated delivery trucks at under 40-
degrees while the frozen products must be conveyed on
trucks with a compartment of minus-10 degrees.
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o These refrigerated trucks then make deliveries, mostly to
stores, supermarkets, restaurants, schools and hospitals. In
addition to the Turner name, products bear the trademark
’Quality Chekd".

In addition to the vast sums of money which Turner Dairies
spends for raw milk, it contributes greatly in other ways to the
economic well-being of its service areas. Among other ways,
the company employs almost 300 persons and operates 150
vehicles which travel some 200,000 miles each month.

This fine company is also a Partner in Progress with its
power supplier, the Southwest Tennessee Electric
-Membership Corporation, Brownsville, which supplies the
Covington plant with some 135,000 KWH of dependable, low-
cost power each month for its virtually all-electric operation
while citing Turner Dairies, Incorporated as one of the most
exemplary cooperative members to be found
anywhere -- commercial or otherwise.

Frozen products made by Turner number 150 and come In quite an
assortment of sizes, shapes and flavors.

Milk Is brought Into processing areas from refrigerated, stainless
steel holding tanks (out of sight at left), run through separator and ¯
clarifier shown in middle of picture and stored in refrigerated
processed milk tanks at right.

,rincipals in Turner Dairies, Inc. are, left to right, Steve Turner, a re-
cent University of Tennessee graduate In Marketing, President P. A.
Turner and Secretary-Treasurer Harry Turner. Most of the area
processing and distribution managers are university graduates In
Dairy Manufacturing.

After extensive processing, Including frequent checks by quality
control laboratory owned by the company, milk Is sealed Into con-
talners ranging In size from 1/2-pint to six gallons.

TECA Endorses Jenkins
For TVA Board Seat

The executive committee of the Tennessee Electric Co-
operative Association has sent a telegram to President
Richard Nixon endorsing Conservation Commissioner Bill
Jenkins for nomination to a seat on the TVA Board of
Directors.

The telegram was sent by J. C. Hundley, Nashville, in
behalf of the association, of which he is Executive Manager.

"Our executive committee has instructed me to send this
telegram strongly urging the appointment of William L.
Jenkins to the Tennessee Valley Authority Board of Direc-
tors," the telegram read.

Speaking for the association Hundley said, "Jenkins is a
most brilliant, capable, successful and highly regarded man
by all who know him.

"He will be a good team man and an extremely fine asset to
your administration."

Jenkins has been recommended to fill the board vacancy
by U. S. Senators I-~o~ward H. Baker and William Brock and U.
S. Rep. Joe L. Evins.

President Nixon will nominate someone to fill the vacancy.
Then the nomination will be acted upon by the U. S. Senate
following hearings and action of the Public Works Committee.
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High Producing Dairy Herd
by Newell W. Thompson

Supervisor of Member Relations Department
FORT LOUDOUN ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

The Notty Acres Dairy Farm holstein
herd owned by Fort and Josephine
Notgrass, of Madisonville, Monroe
CoUnty, was the 1971 highest
producing dairy herd of more than 50
cows (any breed) in the Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association (DHIA) of
Tennessee.

The Notty Acres holstein dairy herd’s
DHIA 1971 record was: number of cows
69.8; average milk production 16,740
Ibs.; average butter fat production 626
Ibs.

There were 454 dairy herds that
completed annual records in the DHIA
throughout Tennessee with 31,263
cows (all breeds) enrolled in 1971 with
an average milk production of 11,890
lbs., and butterfat production of 459
Ibs.

The Notty Acres holstein dairy herd
has been improving steadily in the
DHIA program. Their test-year ends in
September. The DHIA records for the
three previous years were:

1969-70
1968-69
1967-68

Avg. Ibs. Avg. Ibs.
milk butterfat

produced produced

15,480 580
15,010 566
13,310 524

Notty Acres dairy herd has used only
one bull in the 20-year history of the
herd. A bull was bought with the first
group of cows and used for 3 years,
due to their not having a telephone;
then artificial insemination was a-
dopted- Fort or Josephine drove 3
miles to town to call a technician -- this
lasted for 5 long years before they
could get a telephone.

The Service of Select Sires and Cur-

tis Artificial Breeding Association are
now used.

Fort Notgrass has the full-time help
of Billy Clark, herdsman, who also
owns some cows in the herd. Joe Dun-
can, dairyman, assists Billy Clark with
the feeding and milking.

Fort and Billy attribute their herd’s
high production to:

1. A year-round program of silage
(corn) and/or haylage (oats-orchard
grass) fed 3 to 4 times a day. All the
cows will clean up with orchard grass
hay fed free choice. This applies all
year, with cows on pasture 4 to 5 hours
daily, March through November.

2. "We raise heifers from our higher
producing cows."

3. "We feed heifers silage, grain and
hay in the winter months, and when
pastures are short, then feed heifers 8
to 10 Ibs. of grain for 6 months prior to
calving."

4. "We try to give every cow a 60 day
dry period, and use a dry cow preven-
tive treatment for mastitis. Then feed
grain according to the condition of the
COW."

5. "After freshening, cows are
brought to full feed in 30 days, ac-
cording to production."

6. "The convenience of our elevated
stall milking parlor with the efficiency
and speed of modern electric in-place
pipeline milkers have been a major fac-
tor in increasing our herd’s
production."

Notty Acres Dairy Farm raises all
silage (corn and grass), haylage and
hay. All grain and supplement is bought
ready mixed. Fort and Billy have been
consistent winners for several years in
the Monroe County silage and haylage
contests. Fort received an outstanding
honor March 14, 1972, when he

received a gold plated ’cross pen and
pencil set’ at Purina’s National Dairy
Conference, held at their Arkavalley
1500 dairy cow experimental and
research farm, Conway, Arkansas, with
some 375 dairymen present from 13
southern states. Fort received the
award as the owner of the highest
producing DHIA herd represented at
this conference. Fort was accompanied
to this conference by Gene Pearson,
salesman for Purina Mills, John
Mercer, and Andy K. Miller.

Electricity is of vital importance in the
Notty Acres operation. Included in its
many uses are a water system, motors
for two silo unloaders, bunk feeder,
bulk tank compressor and agitator and
vacuum pump, two quartz tube radiant
heaters, 80-gallon water heater, farm
shop tools including an electric welder,
security lights and other farmstead
lighting, electric fences, and an FM
radio in the milking parlor and free-stall
barn (the cows don’t like AM radio
because of commercials!) Fort Lou-
doun Electric Cooperative electrically
serves Notty Acres and the Notgrass
home.

If the Notty Acres holstein herd
keeps winning DHIA county, state and
national trophies, and Fort keeps win-
ning forage awards, Josephine won’t
have any place to display her beautiful
original designs of hand painted china.
A GOLD MEDALLION HOME with a full
basement recreation room and den is
the answer.

(Upper right hand corner) Fort Notgraas Is
filling a 16’ x 60’ concrete stave silo with
orchard grass and wheat. He is using trac-
tors with power take offs to operate the
"Gehl Hi Throw" filler, and the Badger silo
wagon.
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Fort and Joe are "taking It easy" after pushing 2 switches to feed a ton of silage to 70 milk
cows in about five minutes. Fort says, "Willie the Wired Hand" Is a welcome laborer at Notty
Acres. Without the labor saving electric equipment our labor costs would prohibit our
operating a dairy farm.

Billy Clark is filling a power take off silage
wagon with a window field chopper, making
haylage of orchard grass, and wheat; other
haylage crops are rye grass and oats. The
orchard grass fields are used in rotational
grazing or cut as often as they mature for
hayiage.

Mrs. Josephine Notgrass displaying some
of her beautiful original designs of hand
painted china. Six of the different designs of
her 8 place settings are shown on the wall.
"Jo" also molds very beautiful porcelain-
ware. She uses a lot of FLEC electricity in
this hobby, as some pieces of china and
porcelain-ware are fired 6-8 times after
each tint of color is added to the design.
"Jo" also has knitted actually hundreds of
~)eautiful afghans, sweaters, suits, and baby
gifts. She is a talented musician, plays both
he piano and organ, and is an ac-
complished vocalist. She teaches Chorus,
English and French in the Madisonville
High School.

Joe Duncan is mixing 16% protein pellet
chow on oat and rye grass haylage as it
comes from the silo unloader and is dis-
tributed down the feed bunk by the fork
drag conveyor. This conveyor works very
satisfactorily with haylage, grass and corn
silage.

Notty Acres calf section in one end of
loafing stall, pole type barn. Joe Duncan,
dairyman, feeding calves in tie stalls; calves
are raised in individual, slotted tie stalls un-
til 5 months old, fed on a suck bucket for 10
days, then taught to drink a liquid milk
replacer for 2 months, with hay and calf ra-
tion free choice, then weaned from the paid
feed, and fed orchard grass hay and calf ra-
tion until ready to go on pasture, silage or
haylage, and grain.

¯ BUY DIRECT ¯ 20 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Body Aids $39.95 up. Tiny, inconspicuous All-
in-the-Ear; Behind-the-Ear; Eye Glass Aids. One
of the largest selections ot fine quality aids.
Battery prices low as $ 2.00 for s~x No.675. No
salesman will ever call. Good hearing is a won-
derful gift. Write:~" LLOYD CORP. ’~
Dept. ].E, 905 9th St., Rockford, III. 61108
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Gary Clemmons, Age 8
Route 1, Box 1799
Somerville, Tennessee 38068
Chickasaw Electric Cooperative

Jonene Foster, Age 11
Route 1, Box 305-B
Blue Ridge, Georgia 30513
Tri-State Electric Corp.

Rodney McKoon, Age 13
Route 2
Bell Buckle, Tennessee
Duck River Electric Corp.

Evelyn Light, Age 15
Route 6
Rogersville, Tennessee
Holston Electric Cooperative

Tim Burton, Age 14
Route 1, Box 78
Burlison, Tennessee 38015
Southwest Tennessee Electric Corp.

Larry Thomas, Age 15
Route 3
Woodbury, Tennessee 37190
Middle Tennessee Electric Corp.
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How To

Beat The
Heat

Summer~mel

But the living isn’t always easy in hot weath-
er, but those wise to the ways of summer com-
fort can make it easier.

Ages ago, desert "foxes" learned that loose-
fitting, light-colored clothing was a must for sur-
vival in areas where a "cool" day is still in the
low 100s. And the English, who colonized India,
gave us another helpful hint - they learned that
small quantities of citrus not only quench thirst
but reduce .excessive. liquid intake, Loose-fitting
clothing and citrus iuices are as effective today as
they were hundreds of years ago. And more so-
phisticated means of dealing with hot weather are
now being used.

Did you know, for example, that moving
houseplants out of doors during the day can re-

duce indoor humidity? Or that the hottest time
in your house is likely to be six or eight hours
a~ter the sun has reached its zenith?

Housework is best done in the early hours of
the morning, as is the practice in the sweltering
nations of the Middle East, or late at night. To
keep from overheating doctors reconamend a low,
er calorie consumption during the summer, and
experts say a good deodorant will not only cool,
but prevent uncomfortable stickiness.

Anti-bacterial spray deodorants are partic-
ularly effective in fighting odors due to perspira-
tion all year long. In the summer, however, when
beating t.he heat is the maior preoccupation of
millions, the spray becomes a refreshing necessity
for the spry.

Another "summer cum laude" way of. cooling
it is to make sure that the heat penetrating the
interior of your home is kept to a hainimum. This
means protecting exposed glass areas with awn-
ings, roof overhangs and other devices. It also
means providing adequate ventilation and liberal
insulation in roofs, wails and other exposed areas.

Nowhere are people doing more about the
weather today than in the American home, where
millions of families enioy the many benefits of
air conditioning. Their reasons for purchasing air
conditioning units generally include more sleep,
more restful sleep, lower temperature and hum-
idity, better appetites, less housework, relief from
allergy problems, more family ’,togetherness," less
noise from outdoors and less money spent on out-
side entertainment in the summer.

Most houses soak up heat llke a sponge by
late afternoon. If you wait until then to turn on
an air conditioner, the load will be more than it
can efficiently cope with, and it will labor for
hours to catch up. Be sure to turn your air condi-
tioner on relatively early in the day. For maximum
efficiency, doors and windows should be kept
closed and shielded from direct sunlight.

W~ether or not you have an air conditioner,
you can keep summer humidity levels down by
venting other appliances and restricting moisture-
producing activities such as showering, bathing,
laundering, mopping and scrubbing to early morn-
ing or late evening hours.

Comfort in your home is an important part of
sensible summer living. Feeling refreshed, you
can then go outdoors to find your place in the
sun.
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three little words...
There’s a "new language"~n lightir,g and it’s
based on just three words. You already know
some of them. But once you’re famiti~r

with all three attd what they mean, you’ll be able
to "buy smarter" when you buy bulbs for your

lamps and lighting fixtures at home.

The three words are used to rate your light
bulbs-that is, to tell you how they will perform

on the average and what you’re getting for your
money in the way of light.

where and why
Rating of bulbs is not new. What is new, however,
is that the ratings will now appear on the paper

"sleeves" or jackets in which your bulbs are
packaged. If they are not on the package, they’ll
be on the bulbs themselves.

the labeling
The bulb jackets will be labeled with these
three ratings:

&Wf aAr~ rSt oWy aotut :’~,~[ t:;~er :: ’t ~ ree bas i s we

normally use for buying bulbs: "the higher
the wattage, the brighter the bulb."

But that isn’t really the
’right way to buy bulbs.
For wattage only measures
the amount of ~#ectricity
going into a bu/b, not the
amount of light you
get out of it.

Wattage for a light bulb
is a little like gasoline
for an automobile.
It’s the power you buy
to make it work.

Many people think that all light bulbs using the
same wattage produce the same amount of
light. But this is not always true.

Think of automobiles again. As you know, not

all cars that LJse the same amount of gasoline
giw.~ you the same perforn~ance. It’s the same
with light bulbs. Wattage only measures the
i/tput, not the output.
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is a word which is probably new to you, and you’ll
be seeing it on the bulb sleeves. Lurnens measure
the actual light output-the brightness-produced
by a bulb. It’s the end product you actually
get to use. Saying "twice as
many lumens" is exactly the
same as saying "twice
as much light."

The brightness
of your home
bulbs will now
be noted (on
the paper
sleeve) in terms
of "average

///initial lumens." / /
This means the
amount of real light output the bulb is designed
to give you, on the average, when you buy it
and begin using it.

 BULB LIFE A bulb-or, more

precisely, the filament inside it-will
last just so long; then it burns out. Under the new
FTC ruling, the bulb sleeve will now tell you
how long the bulb is expected to last-its life.
This will be expressed as "average laboratory
life," and it means the number of hours
of use you may expect to get from the bulb
before it burns out. (The figure will be
an average, based on certain approved
laboratory tests. Some bulbs may last longer
than the average, some less time.)

"’longer life" bulbs: the long
and short of it
You’ve probably seen bulbs sold as "longer life"
or "extended service" bulbs. As their names
indicate, they’re designed specifically to last
longer than "standard" bulbs. However, there’s
really no precise definition for the term "long life."

But there is one important rule of thumb to
remember: For bulbs with the same wattage,

longer life means less light. Here’s why.
A bulb has just so much "light life" in it-and
no more. That’s because the filament eventually
burns out after a certain amount of use. "Long
life" filaments are heavier than those for
standard bulbs, so they last longer. But, by their
nature, they don’t give as much light.

a question of value
Which bulbs are the best buy for your money?
There’s really no single answer. It all depends
on you, the customer. The purpose of printing
the three ratings on the bulb sleeves is to give
you more of the information you’ll need
for buying the right bulb for the purpose.

You’ll find times when the brightness of a bulb
is more important to you than its life-for
example, for reading, studying or working.
Then, of course, you want to get the most
lumens for your wattage. In such a case,
"standards" will give you the best value.

three-way bulbs
Three-way bulbs contain two filaments: one for
low brightness and one for medium brightness.
The two combined produce the high brightness.
Three-way bulbs will be labeled the same way
as "regular bulbs; lumens, watts and hours of life.

For the bulb’s life, however, the rating wili be
given for only one of the two filaments: the
one shown by the manufacturer’s laboratory tests
to be the first to burn out, based on average use.

buyers’choice
The choice of bulbs is up to you. The new
labeling--and this article--are designed to help
you "buy bright" when you buy light bulbs
for your home.

If you have any questions on the right bulbs
to get, why not ask the people at your bulb or
lamp store, or the Member Relations Dept.
at Fort Loudoun Electric Cooperative?
We’ll be glad to help you.

Better Light Better Sight Bureau
90 Park Avenue

New York, New York 10016
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PLAN COMMUNITY BEAUTIFICATION

It’s not too early for communities and other groups to start
making plans for beautification projects in 1973, according to
a University of Tennessee resource development specialist.

"Keep in mind that beautification is a continual process
and the best way to maintain the good looks of your com-
munity is to make suitable plans and carry them out," says
Alvin Rutledge, assistant professor with the U-T Agricultural
Extension Service.

Rutledge points out that destruction of our natural beauty
is caused by both natural and man-made processes. Natural
processes such as aging and disease cause the deterioration
of many flowers and shrubs, so healthy and productive plants
should be maintained.

"Man is responsible for much of the destruction of our
natural beauty," he adds. "Man contributes to accumulation
of junk automobiles, trash dumps, and other unsightly scenes
around our homes, streets, highways, businesses and lakes
and streams. Fortunately, he is in a position to improve both
the natural and man-made ’eyesores’ by planning and con-
ducting projects to correct the unsightly conditions."

Rutledge says that long range plans made by community
efforts are more effective in beautifying the community and
enriching the natural surroundings and living conditions. It’s
also easier to take preventive action than it is to cure an ill
after it has occurred.

SORGHUM-SUDANGRASS HYBRIDS
CAN FURNISH TEMPORARY GRAZING

Start seeding your temporary summer grazing crops, ad-
vises a University of Tennessee agronomist.

"Many dairy farmers have added extra milk production per
cow by furnishing their cows with large amounts of high quali-
ty temporary grazing," says Joe D. Burns, associate professor
with U-T’s Agricultural Extension Service.

The sorghum-sudangrass hybrids and the hybrid
pearlmillets have been producing excellent temporary
summer pastures. For recommended varieties, check
Publication 424, "Grow More Summer Pasture," at your
county Extension office.

Select land which is moist in summer, Burns suggests.
Then lime and fertilize by soil test. Use recommended
hybrids. Broadcast 30 to 45 pounds of sorghum-sudangrass
seed per acre. For pearlmillet, broadcast about 20 pounds of
seed per acre.

The sorghum-sudangrass hybrids are more cold tolerant in
the early spring than the pearlmillets, but the pearlmillets
generally produce more fall growth than the sorghum-
sudangrass hybrids. The pearlmillets do not contain prussic
acid, but the sorghum-sudangrass hybrids do under drought
or frost conditions.

"Start grazing when the sorghum-sudangrass hybrids are
about 18 inches high," he says. "The pearlmillets should be
grazed when about 12 inches high. Let the cows eat the grass
down to a four to six inch height then rotate the cattle to
another field until the plants reach grazing height again."

HOBBY GREENHOUSE
IS FOR ALL AGES

A hobby greenhouse is a project that imposes no age
limitations on its enthusiasts, states a University of Tennessee
horticulturist.

"Children of pre-school age can enjoy growing plants when
the outdoors is covered with snow," says James L. Pointer,
assistant professor with U-T’s Agricultural Extension Service.
"The energetic housewife, husband on the swing shift, or the
retiree may devote many happy hours creating beauty by
growing flowers or fresh vegetables for the family table. And,
this can be done when the weather prevents any outside
activity."

Pointer says that although it may have been true in the past
that a hobby greenhouse was too expensive for the average
person to own, it’s not any more. Since the introduction of film
plastics, a hobby greenhouse can be built at a minimum of
cost, depending on the individual’s requirements.

"Polyethylene film will last from six months to two years
and varies in cost from one cent per square foot to about five
cents per square foot," Pointer says. "If the film is fastened
snugly over the frame, it will give satisfactory service."

Pointer adds that heat requirements for polyethylene film
and glass are about the same. An additional film attached to
the inside of the frame will reduce the heat requirement by
around one-third compared to the single layer of film or
glass.

He suggests that you contact your county Agricultural Ex-
tension Service office for Circular 879 on home greenhouses.

LIGHTNING -- THREAT TO
MAN AND TREES

Lightning claims about 300 lives a year in the U.S., ac-
cording to a University of Tennessee forester.

"Most deaths occur when persons seek shelter under a
tree, or are caught in the open on beaches, near wire fences
or on exposed hill tops," says J. B. Sharp, professor with the
U-T Agricultural Extension Service. "One of the safest places
you can be is in an automobile or inside a tall building."

Sharp stresses that no tree is a safe refuge during a
thunderstorm. Trees standing in the open, alone or in groups,
at the edge of woods, or bordering streets are prime lightning
targets.

"Never seek refuge under a tree during an electrical
storm," he says. "It is safer to lie flat in the open, preferably In
a gully. But if you are in the open when an electrical storm
comes up, keep away from water, metal and high ground. On
a golf course, drop your clubs and stay away from them until
the storm is over. Avoid taking shelter near a tree because
some trees explode and shatter when struck."

Sharp adds that lightning kills and maims thousands of
valuable shade trees each year. There may be no outward
sign of injury when some trees are struck, but often the roots
are seared and tissue beneath the bark becomes scorched.
Then, maybe months later, the tree shows signs of dying.
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now specially offered, too ...
DURING JUNE ONLY
Buy more than lust on air conditioner. ]’he Model
$|8-40G offers you the odvontages of whisper quiet
performance for cool quiet summer sleeping. The
]8,000 B]’U unit will give you cool reiief oLt~er a hard
day’s work, and give you spring-cool air all summer;
Make your own weather by dioling a seoson. ]’his
model now available for
this low cost plus instal-        ~
lation and sales tax at
your S & T Store.
s289,00

Airtemp--just one of the thousands of quality brands offered at your S & T Store.
I

ATHENS DYER LAFAYETTE PORTLAND
Hammer Johnson Sup. Co. S&T Western Auto Store S&T Macon Hdwe. & Sup. S&T J.E. Kerley & S~n S&T

ATHENS ERWlN LAFOLLETTE RED BOILING SPRINGS
McMinn Sup. Co. S&T Liberty Lbr. S&T Smith Hdwe. S&T Witcher Hdwe. S&T

BLUFF CITY ETOWAH LEWISBURG ROCKWOOD
Baker’s Lbr. Co. S&T Etowah Bldg. Ctr, S&T Lambert Lbr. Co. S&T Bowmon Evans Hdwe. S&T

BRISTOL GALLATIN LIMESTONE ROCKWOOD

Gentry Lumber Co. S&T Durham Mfg. Co. S&T Limestone Hdwe. S&T Scandlyn l.br. Co. S&T

CHATTANOOGA GREENVILLE LIVINGSTON SMITHVILLE
Chickamauga Sport Shop S&T Mercer Bldg. Supply S&T Simcox & C~peland, Lbr. S&T Pack Plumbing & Electric Co. S&T

CHATTANOOGA GREENEVILiE MANCHESTER SNEEDVILLE

Stone Bros., Inc. S&T Collins Furn. & Hdwe. S&T Powers Form Store S&T Sneedville Elec, S&T

CLEVELAND HARRIMAN MORRIS TOWN SOUTH PITTSBURG
Robinson Supply & Furn. S&T Christm~"s Lbr. S&T Morris Town Supply Co., Inc., S&~ Howard Horn S&T

COLUMBIA HARRIMAN NASHVILLE SPARTA

Sou. Sash of Columbia S&T Gooch Hdwe. S&T Hart Hdwe. S&T Sorrell Bros. Bldg. Sup. S&T

COLUMBIA HARRIMAN NASHVILLE SPRING CITY
Central Lime cmd Cement Co, S&T Scandlyn Lbr. Co. S&T Inglewood Hdwe. S&T Rhea Scandlyn Lbr. S&T

CROSSVILLE JAMESTOWN NEWPORT SPRINGFIELD

Home Supply Co. S&T Potter Shopping Cir. S&T Helm Lbr. Co. S&T Woodard Hdwe. Co. Inc., S&T

DAISY JOHNSON CITY OLIVER SPRINGS SWEETWATER

Floyd Hdwe. Co, S&T McClure Hdwe. S&T Scandlyn Lbr. Co. S&T Western Auto Assoc. Store S&T

DECATUR KINGSTON ONEIDA TAZEWELL

Rockholt’s, Inc. S&T Geo. W. Browder & S~n S&T Scott Food Inc., Hdwe. Div. S&T Ball Hdwe. S&T

DICKSON KINGSTON PIGEON FORGE WARTBURG

Nicks Hdwe. Co. S&T Scandlyn Lbr. Co. S&T Pigeon Forge Hardware S&T Kennedy Bldg. & Supply S&T

DOVER KNOXVILLE PIKEVILLE WESTMORELANO

Fox Bros Bldg. & Sup. Co. S&T Sevier Hdwe. & Variety S&T Sells Bid;I, Supply Inc., S&T Geo. Carter Hdwe. S&T
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Remarkable, New

HOSPITAL-SURGICAL Plan
Guaranteed 8% CASH AWARD

for each year you do not use your,policy benefits.
1. A New Hospital and Surgical

Plan that Pays You to Stay Well

PERIOD OPEN... ACT Now!

Policy Form HS-500 guarantees you an
8% cash award for each year you do not
use your policy benefits. But if you are
sick or injured, you may receive benefits
up to $40 a day for each day in the hos-
pita!, surgical fees up to $600, plus bene-
fits for drugs, operating room, anesthesia,
X-Ray, ambulance and many other mis-
cellaneous hospital charges.

Special Consideration
will be given if you have an existing
health condition, with benefits payable
after six months.

ENROLLMENT
I llll I Ill CUT OUT ALONG DOll"ED LINE AND MAIL

PUZZLE
-  CORNER

We thought you’d like the May
Puzzle! It was a lengthy one and took a
lot of work but most of your answers
were correct. So far, we have received
nearly 500 replies.

Here is the way the problem went: To
find the number of pupils in a certain
Sunday School Class, multiply the
number of Jacob’s sons by the number
of times the Israelites compassed
Jericho and add to the product the
number of measures of barley Boaz
gave Ruth, divide by number of
Haman’s sons, subtract number of
each kind of clean beasts that went into
Ark, multiply by number of men that
went to seek Elijah after he was taken
to Heaven, subtract Joseph’s age at the
time he stood before Pharaoh, add
stones in David’s bag when he killed
Goliath, subtract furlongs that Bethany
was distant from Jerusalem, divide by
number of anchors cast out when Paul
was shipwrecked, subtract the number
of persons saved in the Ark, and this
final figure will be your ANSWER

~ which is 7.
~ FREE SAMPLE POLICY CERTIFICATE_ I.

Our winner for May Puzzle Corner

i
~

: and a check for $10 from THE

: I m in~er~=sted in receiving FREE INFORMATION about:
:

TENNESSEE MAGAZINE is Ellen
, Payne, Route 4, Sparta, Tenn., a
( ) Hospital.Surgical Plan with 8% cash award for /~-..~"~/ : member of Caney Fork Electric

: good health, i~l/ Cooperative.
( ) Medicare Supplement Plans. up-to $25~000o ~/ : Second and third.prizes for $5 each

: ( ) Hospital Protection To Cover Cancer ¯ Heart Trouble~-" : go to Mrs. Carroll Marshall, Route 1,
: Diabetes ¯ Ulcers ¯ Other Serious Ailments ¯

:
Russellville, Tenn., a member of

Name

: Address. o~Y MO.T. ~EAe .~ Tenn.,
City State ...... Z! __ II Tennes¯

: Not Cot--------~
~’~, Th ,ly s..I --

:
Ever,

| ~o 1 see wl~
I ge s~ | Corner!
I ;~.e.sary l "1 a

I mak, in

: I ~1~ I~
| what

TEh ’:85 , : cych tvFIRS"
__     | later ,i.,
m I after
m~.m | weel h~

: ~ _1 The

m===~ 1 with the

,I

MY DATE OF BIRTH 15: Holston Electric Cooperative and
Louise Hay, Route i, Henderson,

a member of Southwest
Zip__ Tennessee Electric Memb. Corp.

IIIM Not Cot Hire . . , Just Fold Over, Seed and Mail This, Reply Envelope . . Everyone likes a bargain -- so let’s
see what we find in our June Puzzle

Postage Stamp

"l have often been mystified," said
If Mailed in the
United States Carl, "at the reductions some people

make in their prices, and wondered on
what principle they went to work. For
example, a man offered me a motor-

FIRST (~LA88 PERMrr NO. ~ NASHVILLE~ TENNESSEE cycle two years ago for $1,024; a year
later his price was $640; a little while
after he asked a level $400; and last

Pos"rAGE WILl. BE PAID BY --.- week he was willing to sell for $250.
The next time he reduces I shall buy.

~ ~ At what price shall I purchase if he
~J~.~#l~.~ makes a consistent reduction?"

Send your name and address, along
2720 Nolenrdile Road, P. O. Box 8685 name of your electric

cooperative to:
"" ----"NasllVllle, Tennessee 37211 Puzzle Corner

The Tennessee Magazine
I I I II ou’r OUr ALONG DOTTEl) LINE AND MAIL II I I - ~ P.O. Box 7232

!6 Nashville, Tennessee 37210



BRISTOL, TENN. 37620
P.O. Box 9~

Volunteer Parkway
Hvm/. 19 S. & 11 E.
Phone 764-7166

NASHVILLE, TENN. 37207
P.O. Box 8440

Northeast Station
3821 Dickerson
Phone 865-1900

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 37901
P.O. Box 1967

4337 Asheville Hwy.
Phone 546-4640

CHATrANOOGA, TENN. 37415
P.O. Box 4371

5430 Dayton Blvd.
Phone 877-6474

JACKSON, TENN. 38302
P.O. Box 315

Hwy. 45 S. (Bemis)
Phone 422-5461

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38118
P.O. Box 18217

3763 Lamar Avenue
Phone 363-3410
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With this plan, you CAN build a BI__G
home on your property, and still not
be chained to a "never-ending"
mortgage. Here’s how...
You see pictured here a man that has a real sensible plan
to help you build a bi_~g.home on your p--~pe--~" ~-~-d still
keep your overall costs LOW. This particular picture
happens to be MR. ROBERT DEESE , manager of Jim
Walter Homes in Greensboro, N.C. But it doesn’t really
matter where you plan to build, because all Jim Walter
managers are pretty much the same. What we mean is
simply that every one of our managers was selected be-
cause he is friendly.., easy to talk to... he "under-
stands". And he has been trained to work with you.., to
work fo__[ you, his customer. He’ll help you work out
the details of building on your property.., what home
to choose.., its size and how to situate it on your land.
And then, the important part.., now he’ll talk money...
what your cost will be and your monthly payments ...
and how you can reduce your cost.., whittle your pay-
ments down to a figure you can live with.., and still
not have a mortgage that will take forever to pay off. He’ll
show you how you can join right in... actually do some
of your own building, not on the outside, but inside where
it’s easier. You can actually do just about as much of the
inside work as you want to... to save ~. How much
you do is up to you. We’ll stop ~’~ a~ost ANY stage of in-
side completion, then you take over. Whatever you do,
no matter how much or how littl~e, will sav_.__~e you mone~.
We’ll even add the cost of the materials you’ll use to
your mortgage.

OVER 20
¯ BUILT ON YOUR PROPERTY

MORTGAGE FINANCING
to qualified property owners

Your new home will undergo a prescribed set of quality
inspections to see to it that you get what you pay for.
We’ll use exceptionally high quality, low maintenance
building materials. So, get complete details and costs
from your local Jim Walter manager. These details are
FREE and we want you to have them. So, write, call, or
stop by your LOCAL Jim Walter Display Park today.

Send for your FREE color catalog.

JIM WALTER HOMES
(Mail to nearest office)

I would like to hove more
information and the cost of
building on my property. I
understand there would be
no obligation to buy and
that you would give me these
facts free of charge.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ......

Telephone (or neighbors)

If rural route please give directions

I own property in. ---- county.

!7



110-Acre Entertainment Park

On May 27 in Nashville, Tennessee, a
new type of all-family entertainment
park opened. It is believed to be among
the three largest in the nation.

Unlike other major theme parks,
Opryland U.S.A. presents the authen-
ticity and uniqueness of America rather
than its fantasy. The central themed
areas of the 110-acre entertainment
park are composed of five "towns"
which highlight America’s bread and
butter music -- jazz and blues, country,
folk, Western and contemporary music
-- all set in the natural surroundings of
369 acres of Tennessee woods and
hills.

Major attractions at Opryl~nd in-
clude many major thrill rides, five un-
ique musical "towns," specialty
restaurants, five exciting live musical
shows that encompass the story of
America’s musical heritage, two big
trained animal shows and scores of
other family attractions including
natural animal habitat areas.

Ravines and pastures have been
turned into habitat areas where visitors
can safely walk among buffalo, elk,
deer, cougars, bears and timber wolves
in their natural habitats. Even a stream
that meanders through Opryland is
alive with beavers. And the woods have
fluttering birds that sing along to the
songs of a live folk music show held in a
425-seat woodland amphitheatre.

The total entertainment at Opryland
is real people and real animals doing
real things. There is no animated
hoopla to take away from the
Americana flavor of the park.

Opryland’s concern with the
naturalness of the park is evident the
moment a guest pulls into the 3,800-car
parking area. It is landscaped to blend
in with the rolling hills along the
Cumberland River. It is estimated that
nearly 5,000 trees have been
transplanted from Qpryland’s woods to

open areas. These trees are
supplemented by thousands and
thousands of ornamental shrubs and
flowers that give a homey feeling to the
park.

Just inside the park, in the Opry
Plaza area, a stream sets the flavor of
Opryland. In the Opry Plaza area
visitors can visit the National Life
Hospitality Center and see a multi-
media show called "Great Moments
From The Opry." This show highlights
America’s country music heritage.
Other attractions in this section include
a real live radio show where singing
stars will be interviewed and the Roy

Acuff Opry Museum with its extensive
collection of antique musical
instruments.

The flavor of hill living in America is
shown in Opryland’s Folk Music sect-
ion, complete with a specialty
restaurant that serves country ham,
biscuits and molasses cake. Here
visitors can see real craftsmen working
away at a potter’s wheel, a

(Above) The antique carousel at Oprylan,
U.S.A. is not only an exciting ride, it is
beautiful one as well. It was handcrafted i,
the Black Forest of Germany In the 1880s
and is considered one of the oldest
operating rides in America.
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woodworker’s bench and a weaver’s
loom. There is even a craftsman who
makes musical instruments that a
,lisitor can buy.

In this area, visitors can take a boun-
~ing, splashing dash through water in
Opryland’s Log Flume Ride. Hollowed
out logs are propelled by eight 28,000
gallons-a-minute surges of water over
a wild animal ravine and down a 90-foot
heart-stopping plunge into a lake.

The Music of Today area is located in
the woods and has a festive air about it.

Besides the musical street fair show
that is held here, visitors can enjoy two
of Opryland’s rides in this location. One
is the Timber Topper that races up and
down through the trees much like a
roller coaster. The other ride is the Disc
Jockey -- formerly the Drunken Barrel
-- that was re-named to make it in
keeping with the musical atmosphere
of Opryland.

Instead of desperados gunning each
other down in the Western town, there
are singouts as strolling bands and
larger-than-life size musical cartoon
characters roam around entertaining
guests with impromptu musical shows.

Fifteen eating facilities decorated
tith antiques take people back to some
Jeriod or locale of America.

Overlooking the Cumberland River is
the Ocoma Chicken Plantation
Restaurant, in the Western area is an
adobe Mexican restaurant, in the New
Orleans area, on the banks of the
bayou, is a seafood restaurant and in
the Folk Music area is the Country
Kitchen.

A complete list of attractions and ac-
tivities that are held at Opryland are too
numerous to mention. However, they
do represent a cross section of enter-
tainment geared for the entire family in-
cluding a puppet show, a musical
review put on by trained barnyard
animals, which is called the Animal
Opry, a boat ride and a shooting
gallery.

Opryland U.S.A. is a one-price park.
Guests pay once at the entrance and
then the rest of the day’s activities are

(Bottom Right) Opryland U.S.A., "The
Home of American Music," features a full
panorama of this country’s musical heritage
’ncluding the Dixieland sound of New
Jrleans, Country, Folk, Western and
ontemporary music, Five live shows will

~e performed many times a day along with
two trained animal shows.

(Continued on Page 21)

Scaled down ModeI-T cars are fully operational and will take Opryland visitors on rides
through the park. They are one of many rides Opryland will have.

The locomotive, "Rachel," and the antique automobiles are two of the many rides at
Opryland U.S.A. The train once served In the clay mines of Georgia. Now, it carries Opryland
guests on tours through the park.
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Tennessee Congressmen Urge REA Fund Release
Tennessee’s Sixth District

Congressman, William Anderson, and
First District Congressman, James
Quillen, have introduced identical
resolutions (H. Res. 919 and H. Res.
932, respectively) expressing the sense
of the House of Representatives that
the full amount appropriated for the
rural electrification program for fiscal
1972 should be made available by the
administration to carry out that

program. Some $107 million in ap-
propriated REA funds are now frozen.

Earlier, Congressman Quillen had
appeared before the Subcommittee on
Legislation and Military Operations of
the House Government Operations
Committee strongly urging an amend-
ment to House Resolution 6962 which
would transfer the Rural Electrification
Administration and the Farmers Home
Administration from the rural-oriented

Wildlife
Picture

Offer

CLIP OUT BOX, FILL IN BLANKS
IMail check or money order to:

Ralph McDonald [] Raccoons -- Artist’s Copy $15 I

c/o The Tennessee Magazine [] Raccoons -- Collector’s $35

P.O. Box 7232
[] Rabbit -- Artist’s Copy $10
[] Rabbit -- Collector’s $:20

Nashville, Tenn. 37210 [] Deer -- Artist’s Copy $10
[] Deer -- Collector’s $20

Mail picture(s) to following name and address:
PLEASE CHECK

(Name) PROPER BOX

(Street or Route)

(City) (State) (Zip)

Department of Agriculture to the
urban-oriented Department of Com.
munity Development.

The full text of the two Resolutions,
worded identically, is as follows:

Whereas the Office of Management
and Budget has released $438,000,000
of that appropriation, leaving
$107,000,000 unavailable for use in the
program; and

Whereas the demand for rural elec-
tric loans is such as to require utiliza-
tion of the full amount appropriated;
and

Whereas electric energy is essential
to the continued development of rural
areas: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That it is the sense of the
House of Representatives that the
remainder of the amount appropriated
be immediately released by the Office
of Management and Budget.

Rural Electrification Rally Day In
Washington D. C. last month brought -
together, from left to right, T. O. Walker,
Director of Public Relations for the
Tennessee Electric Cooperative Associat-
ion; Tennessee’s First District Congress-
man, James Quillen; Charles Balch, Man-
ager of Appalachian Electric Cooperative,
Jefferson City, and Vice President of
TECA; and John Dollnger, Manager
Cumberland Electric Membership Cor-
poration, Clarksville, and Tennessee’s
Director on the Board of the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association.
Altogether, 14 Tennesseans attended Rally
Day to urge (1) the Administration, through
Congressional representatives, to release
$107-million of frozen REA funds previously
appropriated, (2) deletion of plans t~
transfer REA and the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration from the Department
Agriculture to the Department of Communi-
ty Development and (3) support for the
basic REA program for fiscal 1973 at
$740.6-milllon.
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OPRYLAND U.S.A.
(Continued)

’-ee. It takes five to six hours to totally
l joy Opryland.
The complex is located just ten miles

east of downtown Nashville, about four
miles north of Interstate 40. It is a
development of the National Life and
Accident Insurance Company.

Opryland U.S.A. will be the site of
WSM’s famous new Grand Ole Opry
House. This great American show has
become a national institution. The new
Opry House will still be under con-
struction when the park opens. When it
is completed, it will be the nation’s
largest radio and television studio,
seating 4,400 visitors. Until the Opry
House is finished visitors who want to
see the Opry can do so in the
downtown Opry location.

Opryland will be o.pen daily starting
Memorial Day Weekend -- through
September 10. Hours: 10 A.M. to 10
P.M. After September 10, Opryland
U.S.A. will be open Fridays, Saturdays,
and Sundays only until November 5.
Hours: Friday and Sunday -- 10 A.M. to
6. P.M. Saturdays -- 10:00 A.M. to 10:00
M.

ADD-A-PHASE®
Static Power Converter

Gives balanced 3-phese
power from single-phase
lines up to 100 HP.

ROTOVE RTER ®
Rotary Phase Converter

Generates balanced
3-phase power from
single-phase lines for
multi-motor installations
up to 200 HP total.

METER-RITE®
Top or Bottom Pole Switches

Improves service, in-
creases safety and
economy.

SYSTEM ANALYZER DIV.

RONK ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES, INC.
106 EAST STATE ST./NOKOMIS, ILL, 620751PHONE 217-563-8333

Burress Electric Company
Oneida, Tennessee 37841

David Grlesom
Rock Island, Tennessee 38581

Jay’s Appliance & Repair
Morristown, Tennessee 37814

Relph’s Plumbing, Heating and
Electrical Co.
Rogersville, Tennessee 37857

Mr. Bert Swift
Mr. City, Tennessee 37683

Broyles & Jenklne Milker Serv.
Limestone, Tennessee 37681

Mr. Boyce Forshee
Madisonville, Tennessee 37354

Mr. Kenneth Dake
Athens, Tennessee 37303

Baggett & Burney Electric
Clarksville, Tennessee 37040

Ralph King Electric
Springfield, Tennessee 37172

Fox Bros. Electric Motor Serv.
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37130

Roberte Electric Company
Shelbyville, Tennessee 37160

Dotaon’s Electrical Service
Manchester, Tennessee 37355

Forkum Elect., Htg. & Plbg.
Lafayette, Tennessee 37083

Henley Electric Service
Centervitle, Tennessee 37033

Waverly Lumber Company, Inc.
Waverly, Tennessee 37185

Mr. Grady Taylor
Ramer, Tennessee 38367

Sutton Electric Company
Savannah, Tennessee 38372

Garrett & LaNalr Construc-
tion Co.
Bolivar, Tennessee 38008

C. M. Creak Elec. & Plbg. Co.
Somerville, Tennessee 38068

Cobb Electric Co.
Covington, Tennessee 38019

Williams Electric Co.
Brownsville, Tennessee 38012

Charles Stancel Electric Co.
Union City, Tennessee 38261

H & R Elect. & Plbg. Co.
Humboldt, Tennessee 38343

Wade Electric Co.
Trenton, Tennessee 38382

Dyer Electric Co.
Dyersburg, Tennessee 38024

Townsend Electric Co.
Jackson, Tennessee 38301

s W t T£1 
SUB-CONTRACTORS

Jim Walter Homes has work
available for contract with
framing sub-contractors in
all parts of the state. Plenty
of work at all times, sub-
contractor must have ade-
quate crew, tools and trans-
portation.

For more information
Write or Call

NED SMITH
Phone (205) 428-6231

P.O. Box 7740
Birmingham, Ala. 35228
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Choose any 3; these
GOSPEL ALBUN S F E,

MSP 8~ REBELS MSP 4041 WENDY RAG- MSP 603 HOMELAND SIP 6042 INSPIRATION-
Standing On The Prom* WELL Willie McNeil * HARMONY (IT. I Must AL$ Didn’t It Rein?
ises ¯ Precious Memo- I’d Like To Kneel Down Tell Jesus ¯ Who Am I If I prey ¯ Worry, Who
ries ¯ In The Garden ¯ ¯ Shout & Shine ¯ Men ¯ His Name Is Wonder- I? ¯ Because He Loved
Rock Of Ages ¯ 12 of Galilee ¯ 12 songs in ful ¯ Heaven ¯ 12 Me ¯ 12 Songs in
hymns in all all songs in all

SLP ~076 SKYLARKS (In-
strumental) I’ll Fly
Away ¯ Old Rugged
Cross ¯ I saw The Light
¯ Sweet Hour of Pray-
er ¯ 11 songs in all

SIP ~ BOBBI JEAN
WHITE Higher Ground ¯
I’ve Been To Calvary ¯
Meeting In The Air ¯
At The Crossing ¯ 12
songs in all

SIP 6068 BLACKWOOD SW 4,15 SWANEE RIVER SW 441 BLACKWOOD SIP 6074 WILLS FAM*
BROTHERS There’s A Lit- BOYS Brotherly Love ¯ SINGERS Over in Glory- lip Strolt Over Heaven
tie Pine Log Cabin ¯ The Old Tear-stained land ¯ How Great Thou¯ Now I have Every-
Won’t We Be Happy. Altar ¯ So Many Rea- Art ¯ Oh, What a thing ¯ My H ....
When HePut ALHtle sons ¯ Preaching Man Savior ¯ Mansion Ove~ Sawdust & Folding
Sunshine In ¯ 12 songs ¯ 12 songs in all the Hilltop ¯ t0 soug~ Chairs ¯ 12 songs Tn all
in all in al!

MSP 9091    SEGO BROS.      SIP    609~    OAK    RIDGE
& NAOMI Keep on Walk- BOYS Go O~t To The
[ng ¯ Will The Circle Program ¯ Walk With
8e Unbroken ¯ Trade Me ¯ Christian Way ¯
My Cross ¯ I’ve¯G°t IA’O In The Shelter Of His
Longing to ~o Arms ¯ |2 songs in all
songs in all

CFS 194 RUDY ATWOOD SLP ~71 SMITTY (fAT.
(Instrumental) Only Jesus LIN 1110 God Made A
¯ Make Me A Blessing Way ¯ Psalms Of Vic-
e Lead Me To Calvary ¯ tory ¯ He Touched Me
Trusting Jesus ¯ 12 ¯ Pity The Men ¯ 12
songs in all songs in all

CFS 131 OLD FASHION- SLP 6069 DWAYNE
ED REVIVAL HOUR GUAR- FRIEND (Instrumental)TET Whosoever Will ¯ When The Saints GoBlessed Be Thy Name ¯ MercMng tn ¯ Just AThe Pearly White City Closer Walk H¯H°weart?-
¯ Tell It To Jesus ¯ 12 About Yoursongs in all 14 songs in all

MSP 3~02 PROPHETS SIP 5965 SPEER FAM- SW416 STAMPS (IT. For SIP 6105 SENATORS I
Sweet Hour of Prayer ¯ ILY Tenderly ¯ I Gonna God So Loved ¯I am Know ¯ Newborn Feel.
In Heaven ¯ When God Trust In the Lord ¯ He Thine ¯ Old Country ing ¯ Who Do I Know ¯
Dips His Love ¯ 12 Set Me Free ¯ I Don’t Church ¯ Ship Ahoy ¯ Amazing Grace ¯ 10
songs in all Mind ¯ 12 songs in all 12 songs in all songs in all

UP T0 $14.94 IN FREE RECORDS WHEN Y0!!
  01NThe Gospel Music Club of Americ 
Trial Membership Offer to Everyone Who Loves Gospel
Music--

The Statesmen, The Blackwood Brothers, The Oak Ridge
Boys, The Stamps Quartet, The Rebels, The LeFevres,
The Blue Ridge Quartet and many more.
Gospel Music at its very, very best!
Look over the 24 leading gospel music albums on this
page. Pick 3 you want. Then pick one more album as
your first regular selection as a trial member of the
Gospel Music Club of America.

As soon as you have purchased just 3 more albums,
you’ll get one album FREE for every two you buy!
Any record you order will be sent to you on trial. If you
are not completely satisfied, you can return it and
charges will be cancelled at once.

All albums shown are 12" stereo LP’s which sell for
$4.98 each.

SIP    6070    SI~ATESMEN
Jesus ¯ How Long Will
It T~ke ¯ Life Is Worth
Living ¯ It Won’t Be
Long ¯ 11 songs in all

MSP $217 LEFEVRES MSPS59 CARAVAN Wait MSP ~ BLUE RID(IE
Who Am I ¯

0 /nFeel
A Little Longer, Please GUARTET Wings Of A

Like Traveling ¯ Jesus ¯ Without Him ¯ Dove ¯ Child Of A King
Meeting In The Air ¯ Jesus Is The Waymaker ¯ Unto Him ¯ J]is Hands
Sing * 12 songs in el! " 12 songs In all ¯ 12 songs in all

GOSPEL MH~;IC CLUI3 OF AMEriCA, c/c, The Tennessee
t,J~g~_~:~’me, I:’.O. Box 7232, Nashville, Tennessee 37210

0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O0

Please send me the 3 FREE albums I have listed below plus my 0
first selection for $4.98. I understand that on future purchases 0there will be a small charge for shipping and handling. I can
return the albums within 10 days and you will cancel all 0
charges. Otherwise, VII become a trial member of the Gospel
Music Club of America and will buy 3 more albums (there’ll be 0
many to choose from) during the next 12 months at the regu-
lar price of $4.98 each. Thereafter I’ll get one album Free for 0
every two I buy.                                             0

Rave/Mr./Mrs./Miss

Address

City State Zip

Signature

[] Cash enclosed ~ Check enclosed [] Money order enclosed

Sorry, only one membership per family               te-1-6-72



-:PLACEMENT KODACOLOR FILM AT NO
CHARGE,, 8 or 12 exposure Kodacolor Film
developed and Jumbo Color Prints, plus replace-
ment Kodacolor Film, only $2.49. 20 exposure
Kodacolor, plus new Kodacolor Film, only $3.69.
Trial Offer with this Ad. Lifetime Film Company,
Dept. TM-6, La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601.

Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest’ School. Free
catalog. Term Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION
COLLEGE, DEPT. K, Mason City, Iowa 50401.

TEN COLOR BILLFOLD Photos only $I .60. From your
favorite color photo or negative. Twenty for $2.98.
Your photo or negative returned unharmed. Black
and White Billfolds, 20 for $1.25.--Color negative
reprints 6 for $1.00 (17� each). Service takes four
days in our plant. PD.Q. Photofinishers (Photo-
finishers) Lock Box 15050-19 St.Louis, Missouri 63110.

AGENTS WANTED: Sell lifetime metal social security
plates. Good Profits. Free sample. B & L Enterprises.
406 West Main, Waverly, Tennessee 371B5.

AMAZING 10-in-1 TOOL KIT . . . Pocket size kit
keeps you ready for any job! Includes 3 sizes of
regular and 3 sizes Phillips screwdrivers, an awl,
and a screwpunch. Lock into master handle. Vinyl
carry case. Guarantee. $1.25. Atchley Enterprises,
Magnolia, New Market, Tennessee 37820.

AGENTS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social Se-
rity Plates. Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit Free.
ssell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tennessee 38478.

,op Rusty Water From Ruining Wash, Staining Fix-
tures. Proven filter keeps water free from rust, sand,
odors, tastes, other impurities. Economical, washable
replacements. 30 Day Trial Offer. Write Bamcor,
836-RT West 79th, Minneapolis, Minn. 55420.

We machine sharpen.
Saws -- Hand -- $2.00 -- circle 1.00 up -- chain
.50 per. ft., min. 2.00 -- carbide tip 4.50 up -- tips
replaced extra, pinking shears .75-- scissors
.60 -- barber clipper blades 1.00 -- animal blades
(large) 1.25. Add sales tax & return postage. Check
or money order. SHARP SHOP, P. O. Box No. 306,
Wartrace Tenn. 37183.

Heifers and Bulls--All Breeds and All Ages Premium
Quality--Otis Merritt, Route 4, McMinnville, Tenn.
37110. Phone 615-668-8647.

HEAVY MIXED $5.90-I00. LARGE WHITE ROCKS
$8.40. OTHER BREEDS FROM $545. PULLETS $12.20.
FREE CATALOG. GUARANTEED SAVINGS! ATLAS
CHICKS, HOME OFFICE, 2651 CHOUTEAU, ST.LOUIS,
MISSOURI 63103.

BIG PROFITS, Sell new lifetime golden metal social
security plates, Sample and sales kit free. Perma
Stamping Products, P.O. Box 178, Tullahoma, Tenn.
37388.

$25.00 DALLY POSSIBLE addressing -- stuffing
envelopes. Typewriter -- Longhand. $500.00
MONTHLY POSSIBLE clipping news at home. No ex-

¯ rience. Information: Send stamped addressed
~velope, AME-4 Box-310, Le Mars, Iowa 51031.

:dworm-- Fishing, Gardening and Breeding
$6.00 per thousand, $25.00 for five thousand,
$45.00 for 10,000. Mrs. D. E. Bolsmler, Route I,
Duck River, Tenn. 38454. Ph. 615-729-4786.

Weeds CAN BE VALUABLE . . . Wild Ginseng prices
very high. Golden Seal Root and Herb also in good
demand. Write for prices on these and other roots
and barks. St. Louis Commission Co., 4157 N.
Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo. 63115.

Nashville Flea Market- Tenn. State Fairgrounds.
275 Exhibitors from 20 States, Sat., June 24th, 9
A.M. to 8 P.M. Sun., June 25th -- Noon to 6
P.M. -- Free Admission! Don’t miss the largest F~ea
Market in the South, Fred Hicks, Jr., Fairview, Tenn.
37062.

Wild Ginseng, Goldenseal, other roots, Squirrel
tails, Summer prices on traps, supplies, free list.
SOUTHEASTERN FUR CO. Rt. 2 Sumner, Ill. 62466.

Kodacolor Film Developed and twelve Jumbo Color
Prints, $1.49; twenty $2.49. Black and White 12 ex-
posure 60c. Trial Offer. American Studios, Dept.
TM-6, LaCrosse, Wisconsin 54601.

CHAIN FOR CHAIN SAWS--Big savings on first
quality, fully guaranteed chain, bars, sprockets,
parts, accessories. Free catalog. Write Zip-Penn, Box
43073-Z, Middletown, Ky. 40243.

BABY CHICKS AND BANTAMS: Old time favorites,
Popular, Rare and Exotic Breeds. Chicks for every
requirement. Commercial poultryman, small poultry
raiser, Hobbyist and 4-H boy or girl. Free colorful
picture catalog with free chick offer. Marti Poultry
Farm, Box 11, Windsor, Missouri 65360.

REFRIGERATOR, FREEZER GASKETS. All makes.
Range Units. Send make, model 8c stamp for quote.
MODWAY, Box 34-NT, Brookfield, Ohio 44403.
Stuff Envelopes. Average $25.00 Hundred. Spare
Time. Anyone Can. Easy-ProfitableExperience
Unnecessary. Beginner’s Kit, $1.00 (Refundable)
Green’s Record Books, Box 87TTM, Westbrook,
TX79565.

Attention- HOUSEWIVES, RETIREES, STUDENTS,
earn extra money with Metal Social Security
Plates--Free samples, details. No investment.
Write Lees, 2807 Belalr, Marshall, Texas 75670.

Quality Rings at Prices Lower than Wholesale! Send
25c for free catalog, to SILVER RUSH 1304
Edgewood Drive, Manchester, Tenn. 37355.
Beautiful Jewelry by Mail -- Silver Dollar Bonus on
first order... Please order now while supply lasts!

STOP BAD BREATH!! Don’t offend your friends,
family or loved ones. Fruit Juice, available from
supermarket, does the trick. Bad breath comes from
stomach via lungs. Gargles just stop teeth odor. Be
sure!! Eliminate source of bad breath. Complete in-
formation, details: $1.00 postpaid. Dudtey
Associates, Mapleton, Illinois 61547.

GINSENG--GOLDEN SEAL WANTED: Send for
complete price list of roots. Also included: Summer
price list for traps and supplies for next fur season.
Root and Fur outlook good. MAGEE FUR
COMPANY, EOLIA, MO., 63344.

FREE CATALOGS!! New Directory lists hundreds.
$1.00 CATALOGS, Box 24 TM, Staten Island, New
York 10304.

CLOTHING FACTORY CUTAWAYS-- 10 lb. assortment
top quality materials for Quilts, Doll Clothes, Throw
Pillows, etc. Only $5.56 postpaid, Cutaway, Box
151 -TM, Weaubleau, Mo. 65774.

FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft. Smith, Ark.
72901. Resident and home study. Veteran
approved.

REDUCE NATURALLY!! No Drugs, Exercises or Count-
ing Calories. Easy-to-follow. Fantastically Successful.
If you have tried all others, you owe it to yourself
to try this scientific, proven way to reduce. Only
$1.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed or money back.WHITE,
2615-H College, Caldwell, Idaho 83605.

SEPTIC TANK PROBLEM? Don’t waste time, money
pumping, digging. Use safe, fast acting organic En-
zyme digester QUICK-J. Liquifies all waste.
Neutralizes odor. Cleans leach bed. Six ffush-down
2 ounce pockets, $2.95 postpaid. Guaranteed.
MODWAY, Box 34KT, Brookfield, Ohio 44403.

FRYER CHICKS -- Assorted all breeds no sex or
breed guaranteed. $5.95 per 100 plus postage.
$7.95 per 100 postpaid. Other breeds available.
Free price list. Shephard Hatchery, Route 1, Dept.
TM. Cannelton, Ind. 47520.

MAKE YOUR WILL! Why delay? Protect your Family
Complete Kit including 4 Will Forms--S2.00
Reliance Press, Box 443-T, Arlington Heights, III.
60005.

ARTHRITIS
True Life Story

Paul McC’ey was an arthritic during his life-
time. This condition also struck his two sisters
and his son. They tried so many things. Then
one day a friend in pharmacal circles told
him about a wouderful medicine. He was so
grateful he wanted to tell everyone about
Norkon, the wonderful medicine for tempo-
rary relief in easing the minor pains and aches
of arthritis and rheumatism.

Write for his remarkable experience and
how thousands of others are now praising
Norkon. too. It’s free, costs nothing and you
may win so much. Send name and address to:
NORKON, Dept. R-806 101 Park Ave. HY 10017

Kodacolor
Film Processing

SIZE 1261

12 EXP.~

FOR
PRINTS

Kodak
With This Coupon Instamatic Cameras
Good all 1972 Size 126 -
Guaranteed Excellent 20 Exp. - $2.25
Credit Given for Unprintable Snapshots

SKRUDIAiID PHOTO
Dept. 451 Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 53147 ¯
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New plan from Mutual of Omaha forTennessee Magazine readers provides bigger benefits to help meet mounting costs

RANGE"
HEALTH INSURANCE

THAT COVERS YOU BOTH IN AND OUT OF THE HOSPITAL

$5 ooo ooTO 9 ¯

for
doctor calls
and home

care

Doctor Calls and Home Care-Pays up
to $5,000.00 on a scheduled basis for
out-of-hospital doctor bills, drugs, med-
icines, X-rays and lab tests, private duty
nursing care, plus much, much more.
Even includes benefits for charges
made by a hospital for a planned pro-
gram of continued home care following
confinement. Covers the whole family.

PLUSroUP $15,000.00
for in-hospital surgical-medical bills

Hospital-Surgical.Medical-Pays up to
$15,000.00 on a scheduled basis for in-
hospital doctor calls, medicines, drugs,
lab tests, operating room costs, surgical
fees and much, much more. In addi-
tion, pays from $10.00 to $60.00 a
day (depending on the plan you qualify
for) for hospital room and board...
pays DOUBLE the daily benefit selected
when confined in an intensive care unit.

PLUSToUP $1,200.00
A MONTH

for
regular
living

expenses

Living Expenses-Pays from $100.00
to $1,200.00 a month (depending on
th~ plan you qualify for) to help take
care of regular living expenses when
the family breadwinner is disabled and
can’t work. As explained in your pol-
icy, these tax-ffee benefits are payable
for disabilities that start before retire-
ment or age 65. Special benefits are
payable for disabilities that start
thereafter.

Free Facts
about how you can get
more for your money

Mutual of Omaha will furnish money-saving free facts about the full range of fine family
facts about its comprehensive new "Wiil~- ~’~plans to meet your life insurance needs now
Range" plan that protects you until you be-available from its affiliated company~ United
come eligible for Medicare at age 65. It’s theof Omaha. Full information is yours without
modern plan that helps you kick financialobligation. JUST MA~L XrIE COUPON BELOW
worry out of your life. You will also receiveXODAY.

Life Insurance Affiliate:
United of Omaha

See "Mutual of Omaha’s Wild Kingdom" on
NBC-TV, Sundays.

Mutual of Omaha
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
[] Please rush free facts [] Also rush free infor-
aboutMutualofOmaha’s marion about fine, rood-
new "Wide-Range" pro- ernlow-costlifeinsurance
tection plans that are now programs available to my
available in my state, family from United of

Omaha.

Dept. 906

[] I am over 63. Please
furnish me FREE facts
about new "Extra Secu-
rity" hospital income
plans available in my
state.

Name

Address
STREET AND NO. OR R.F.D.

City .State ZIP Code

IF UNDER 18, HAVE PARENT SIGN HERE

FREE FACTS WITHOUT OBLIGATION"


